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Regular Events 
Monday 6.30 & 7.40 Pilates Hollesley VH Sandy 410530

Tuesday 10 am Tai Chi Hollesley VH Ali 411717

Tuesday 2 pm Welcome Club Marian 411262

Tuesdays 2nd & 4th Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan 420092

Wednesday 9.45 & 11 am Pilates Hollesley VH Sandy 410530

Wednesday 6.30 - 8.30 Just 42 Hollesley Michael 412052

Weds / Sunday 2 - 4 pm Bowls Club Hollesley VH Terry 411458

Thursday Judo Club Tunstall Julie 410483

Thursday after school EVNU All Saints’ Ruth 412052

Thursday Week 2 7.30 pm Hollesley WI Hollesley Meryl 411458
Friday 9.30 - 11 Yoga Hollesley VH

Friday 11 am Coffee Morning Shepherd & Dog

Friday 7.15 pm Whist Drive Hollesley VH Les 411642

First Saturday 10.30-12 Coffee Morning Boyton VH Isobel 411409

Sunday(last) 8 pm Charity Quiz Shepherd & Dog

Dates for your diary - August
Fri 3 6 pm Peter Pan, Children’s Open Air Theatre, SPT*

Sat 4 10.30 - 12.00 Boyton Coffee morning, Boyton VH

Sat 4 2.30 Mini Fete at Glebe House, Hollesley

Wed 8 Learn to braid a horse’s tail, SPT

Fri 10 7 for 7.30 Ladies Night Out, Shottisham MH - book 411793

Sat 11 6 pm The Importance of being Earnest, SPT

Sun 12 2.30 Piano and cello recital, Hollesley Church

Wed 15 Making butter, SPT

Sat 18 2 - 4 Bawdsey Market, Bawdsey VH

Sun 19 9 am Family Fun Horse and Dog Show, SPT

Mon 20 Last day to be on map for Bawdsey Street Sale

Wed 22 Soap Carving, SPT

Sat 26 12 - 3 Shottisham Fete

Wed 29 Victorian Games, SPT

Sat 1 Sep 1.30 - 4.30 Boyton Fete

Weekdays 8-3  Weekends 9 - 2  Coffee Republic (Warren Hill) open

please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk with updates to this information

* SPT - Suffolk Punch Trust
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Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily 
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.

Copy deadline is the 10th of each month.

From the Editor 

Editorial copy
Editors:  Cheryl, Nick, Diane
editor1@villagevoices.org.uk

Copy on paper to Laurie Forsyth
11a Parsons Hill

Hollesley IP12 3RB

Advertising
Gerry Bathe

ads@villagevoices.org.uk

1 Rectory Road,
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376

Well it’s the fete season now, so this magazine is full of pictures and words
about the Alderton and Hollesley fetes.  The cover, by Cheryl Gray, shows
school children performing at the Hollesley Fete.  Both of them were blessed
by perfect weather this year, which made a change from last year.

With the very dry weather, harvest has already started - hence my picture of
the golden oats.

We would still love to find an additional editor - it’s quite fun,
really!
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Golden oats
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Alderton Fete 2018
England doing well at football was an unexpected
bonus for this year’s fete.  Disaster loomed for
attendance until like a Jordan Pickford one-handed 
save, Gavin and The Alderton Swan came to the 
rescue by screening the match in the beer tent.

Meanwhile, out on the
field, other games were
a-paw as canine cuddles,
our cuddly dog rehoming
service, proved a success
with our younger visitors.

Wellington and Napoleon
returned in the Battle of Portaloo while those who 
found this too strenuous in the heat could rest in 
the nearby stocks.  Richard Clarke had people tying 
themselves in knots, coconuts hit the floor and so 
did hook-a-duck when its table collapsed adding 
animal rescue to the proceedings.

Classic cars graced the field along with
emergency service vehicles and a four
hooved gentle giant from the Suffolk
Punch Trust.  A missing fence was an
addition to the fete as the bowls club

allowed guests directly onto their green
for target bowls.  While for those with
green fingers Katie’s Garden plants
provided a beautiful display.

Lastly a big  thank you to all those 
volunteers who contributed so much over
so many months to make this year’s fete
possible.  A list of the many businesses
who so generously supported the fete is
displayed at the Alderton Shop and
parish notice board.

All pictures are by Ruth Clark

Joy Andrews
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The Swan Team

The Match is on!

Having fun
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Suffolk Punch

Well loved cars

Defender of the realm
A very classic car

The bowling green (or brown)
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Lynda & Claire
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Tin Can Alley

Time in the stocks

Space hopping

Worthies at the tea tent

The Photo Booth
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   .

1.30pm 
Sat 1

 

 Sept 
BOYTON VILLAGE HALL 

GRAND DRAW AT 4.00pm 
In Aid of Church & Village Hall

Donations welcome for: 

Draw – 411469   
Tombola – 411689 
White Elephant – 411409 
Cakes – 410409 
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Our Vicar writes
Dear Friends

Over these summer months, through these letters, I am exploring the idea of
pilgrimage.  Pilgrimage has three important aspects – the journey, the

destination and the going
home – and this month I’m
considering ‘the
destination’ and the ‘going
home’.

The destination of a
pilgrimage is probably the
first thing we decide on.
There are many possible
destinations for a
pilgrimage – some very
well-known like the Holy
Land, Rome, Lourdes,
Santiago or, in this country,

Iona, Lindisfarne,
Walsingham.  In addition to these well-known places, there are numerous
places of pilgrimage –
and probably some
near anyone reading
this – where the
holiness and presence
of God may be known
and felt by those open
to receive them.

Strange as it may
seem, the most
important part of
pilgrimage is going
home, because the
purpose of pilgrimage is
to live more fully once
we return to our daily
lives.  We will not return as the same people who set out.  It was T.S.Eliot who
wrote:

the end of all our exploring 

will be to arrive where we started

and know the place for the first time

T.S.  Eliot ’The Four Quartets’

Wishing you every blessing, 
Ruth Hatchett
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Day Alderton Boyton Hollesley Other Villages

29 July 11 am Holy Communion for all the Deben Churches at
Bawdsey

5 August
8.00  Holy

Communion
(BCP)

11.00 Holy
Communion

9.30 Holy
Communion

9.30  Sutton Heath
11.00 Shottisham

12 August
8.00  Holy

Communion
(BCP)

9.30 Family
Communion 

6.00 Reflection
& Song

11.00 Bawdsey*
11.00 Ramsholt
6.00   Shottisham

18 August 12-2 pm  Messy
Church

19 August
8.00  Holy

Communion
(BCP)

9.30 Holy
Communion

11.00 Sutton*
2.30   Shottisham
Pets’ Service

26 August
8.00  Holy

Communion
(BCP)

9.30 Cafe 
Sundae

6.30 Evensong

9.30   Shottisham*
11.00 Ramsholt*
6.30   Sutton

* Service includes Holy Communion

Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Rev Ruth is on study leave until 1 August.  Please use contacts

below in her absence

Hollesley Churchwardens: Boyton Churchwarden:

Ray & Gill Whiffin  410057  Isobel Lilley 411409 

Lay Reader: Alderton Churchwarden:
Lydia Calvesbert 411779 Barry Vincent 411306

Lay Elders:
Joy Andrews 411596 Di Barnard 411079
Judy Foulger 410254 Malcolm and Pat Fleetwood 410409
Pat Shannon 411214
Gill Whiffin 410057
Mel Spurling 420398

Hollesley Tower Captain: Peter Harper 411355

Weekday Services
Monday 9.00am Alderton and Shottisham – Morning Prayer
Wednesday 9.30am Bawdsey – Morning Prayer
Thursday  9.00am Boyton and Sutton – Morning Prayer
Friday 8.00am Hollesley – Morning Prayer
1st Thursday   2.30pm   Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong 
3rd Thursday   10.30am Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion
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Brisas Ltd
Accountants & Consultants

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:

Starting a new business
Buying and selling a business
Controlling costs
Business plans
Raising finance
Turnarounds
System advice and implementation

*

*
*
*

*
*

*
Our first consultation is free of charge

and all fees are agreed in advance
Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH

B
CA
L

Established for over 50 years

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS

Period Property renovation,
House and garden

maintenance

New Builds, Extensions, 
Refurbishments, Cartlodges

ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork, 
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
Plumbing and heating.

FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
01394 411314

gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey, 

IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com

Central Heating and Plumbing

Oil tank replacement•
Landlords’ Certificates•

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair•
Oil and gas heating installation•
AGA Rayburn service and repair•
Cookers & Fires•

Solar hot water heating•
Air source heat pumps•
Ground Source heat•
pumps

Renewable Energy

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839  Mob:07786 971425
e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk

David Friend Heating Services
Central Heating service, repair & installation

Renewable energy systems - water and heating
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Hollesley Primary School
Shingle Street Coastguard Visit

On the morning of 21 June 2018, a coastguard truck
pulled up at Hollesley Primary’s playground.  Two
coastguards, who work as Shingle Street coastguards,
had come to teach the whole school about what they do.
They began by doing an assembly to the school about what they do and 
how to stay safe; then, individually, each class went to see the truck and 
lots of the kit theykeep inside it.  Whilst we were looking at it, they 
showed us the lights and siren.

I really liked it.  I enjoyed dressing up in their kit even though they were 
quite heavy, said one of the year 5’s.  Cool! said another.

Part of the visit was playing around with their special gear (including their
walkie talkies).  There were also hard hats, jackets, life jackets, high viz jackets
and lots more.  We also got taught about the first aid that they need to know
and how it can be used in different situations.  The coastguards also told us
about the different cases they have been on.  All in all, it was a very fun
experience.  

Thank you to the two coastguards – Ryan and Linda

Hollesley Primary’s Brand New Play Equipment

A few days ago, someone came to the school and put up a traversing wall and
a tyre jump course in the playground.  

Everyone is crowding around them at
playtime.  A traversing wall is a fairly
short climbing wall but instead of

climbing up, you climb across.  It is more
difficult than you think, as it requires a lot
of upper body strength.

The tyre jump course is a half-size one –
ten tyres as opposed to twenty.  Some of
the tyres are whole and some of them are half tyres.  It is fun because you
have to stretch in order to reach the next tyre.  

Alfie said They are very bouncy!  They are both very popular.

Mabel and Harry
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The traversing wall
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The Peninsula 2018 
Poppy Project

kindly sponsored by Guy and Jenny Quilter

Peninsula 2018 Poppy Project
Commemora ng 100 years 

since the end of the First World War
www.peninsula2018.org/warhorse

WAR HORSE
a STEVEN SPIELBERG lm

Saturday 1st September 2018
Gates open at 6.30

Bring your own picnics, chairs and blankets

The Su on Hall Estate 
Su on Hall Drive
Su on IP12 3EQ

Tickets £20 per person or £60 for a family of four

Available through our website 
www.peninsula2018.org/warhorse

All proceeds to The RBL Su olk Poppy Appeal  
and The Su olk Punch Trust

PRESENT A CHARITY OPEN AIR SHOWING OF

Yoga  
with  the 
Goats

To see all dates and book your space go to 
www.dmyoga.co.uk

Outdoor classes with DM Yoga at Skylark Farm, 
Bawdsey. Suitable for all, no experience required.

Sunday morning, all at 11 am
8 & 22 July • 5 & 19 August • 16 September

Wednesday evening
4 & 18 July, 1 August 7pm • 15 August 7.30pm* 

29 August 7pm* • 12 September 6.30pm*
* Sunset session
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Inaugural Meeting of Peninsula Villages CLT
On Wednesday evening 3rd July, vast numbers of people were glued to their
televisions watching the England team creating footballing history.  Meanwhile
in Hollesley Village Hall, speakers on behalf of the Peninsula Villages CLT and an
audience of around sixty people were together creating an historic event of a
different kind - but perhaps a very important one for all of us who live in
vilages on the peninsula.

Chaired by Anna Hardwick, assisted by PVCLT trustees and guest speaker
Debbie Wildridge from East CLT, the meeting opened with a clear overview of
the structure and purpose of a Community Land Trust.  The audience was
informed about what affordability meant in real terms and the importance of
building homes for rent or shared ownership owned by the community in
perpetuity.  The audience had a chance to ask questions and make comments
about this new and exciting venture. 

The knowledge and commitment of the speakers from the Trustees, who dealt
with practical matters such as the setting up, governance, policies, and the
financial basis for offering genuinely affordable housing in our very expensive
part of the world, was clearly appreciated by the audience.  A measure of their
success in reaching their audience was most signed up to become voting
members and be involved in decision-making for future developments through
the payment of a pound membership at the end of the evening. Trustees
expressed their firm commitment to the objectives of the CLT. 

In years to come there could be many people, young and old, who will have the
chance of somewhere to live in our villages thanks to this initiative. It offers a
great chance for people not to be priced out of the area.

Application forms to join the CLT are available from Gerry Bathe and Christine
Block and on the website: www.peninsulavillagesclt.org.uk

Peter Widdup

Ipswich 10k
If you have seen a woman jogging down the road to Shingle Street, this is the
story. I started running at the beginning of 2015 as a way of keeping fit. My 
initial reservations about risk of injury were overcome and with the help of the 
C25k (Couch to 5k) App, I gradually increased the distance until I had reached
the goal of 5k. This led to my first Parkrun which was brilliant and my friend
and I didn’t come last!

I was a spectator last year when my son Chris ran the Ipswich Twilight 10k and
decided to give it a try myself this year.   After all, I’m not getting any younger!
Chris and I are both running and we would like to raise some money for
Macmillan and Ipswich Hospital Charity to say Thank you for the support our 
family has received. If anyone would like to sponsor us, please visit our page
at: https://www.justgiving.com/teams/Pipes-run18

Debbie Pipe
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For all your vehicle requirements

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED

Established over 30 years
Opening Times: Mon- Fri 8.30am to 6.00pm   Closed Saturday and Sunday

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models

Light Commercials

4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

Car Collection

Diagnostic Services

In BAWDSEY nr.WOODBRIDGE

ART 
CLASSES

All abilities welcome!

From tutor Perienne Christian, an artist & teacher 
from the Royal Drawing School in London. 

5 week courses, 3 hours per week. 

All courses suitable for beginners and 
intermediate:

Still Life Drawing, Bookbinding, Landscape 
Drawing & Narrative Book Making

For more information visit: 
www.theotherartclub.co.uk

info@theotherartclub.co.uk

Call 07751 800980
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Alderton Shop ups its game
The Alderton shop has had a makeover.  Judith Vaudrey, who has run it for
many years aided by her husband Bill, Carol, Sandra and Kate, ceased running
the coffee shop at the Suffolk Punch Trust last year in order to concentrate on
her two new grandchildren.

Now that they are a little
older and easier to look
after, Judith has more
time for the shop and
has given it a makeover.
The whole place had
been redecorated and
now boasts a beautiful
mural by Miggie Wyllie
where the post office
used to be. The old blind
has been removed and
now hanging baskets
grace the front of the
shop. There will soon be
a new blind, though not
in time for the photo!

They have extended their opening hours,
and are now open until 6 on weekdays, 8 to
5 on Saturdays and 8 to 12 on Sundays and
weekends.

Judith likes to concentrate on high quality
local produce, from Dingley Dell, Pinney’s of
Orford and Racalia olive oil.  She is always
prepared to give consideration to the
stocking of new items on request.  Judith
also offers an outside catering service and
stocks many of her own home-made
products, including ready meals,

sandwiches,
soup and
other
delicacies 
as time
permits,
such as
scotch eggs,

sausage rolls Miggie’s mural 
and quiches, which can also be made to order.

Nick Crick
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Judith and Carol
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Chris Mann
Painter and paper hanger

01728 687438
07941 262663

27 years experience

For a free quote 
please ring

For a FREE valuation of your home with Tim Giles,
call 07977 218 786 or visit yopa.co.uk
Figure based on house price data for IP12 from Zoopla and national average 

          

YOPA charges a fixed £  fee, instead of 
the usual percentage of your sale price. 

Expert Support
Tim will guide you through your sale from start
to finish and be available whenever you need. 

Excellent Results
YOPA sellers on average find the right buyer in
under 30 days and get over 98% of asking price. 

Thinking of selling 
your home?

Sell with Tim Giles, your Local YOPA Agent, 
and save an average of over £5, 00 in fees

Save Thousands

L ’ i

“I have over 20 years of experience 
ge�ing local sellers the very best price 
for their homes. I look forward to 
helping you move.” 

Rated 5-star on Trustpilot.co.uk

Meet Tim Giles
 Your Local YOPA Agent

DISCOUNT PEST CONTROL
Urban - Rural - Suburban

Experts in Traps and Trapping

No call out fee and no VAT 

Traditional mole catcher
Member of the Association of Professional Mole Catchers

www.discountpestcontrol.org

Doing great since 1988All pests controlled

01473 735168   or 07765 643484
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From our Country Kitchen
Summer Fruit and Almond Cake (6 portions) You can make this cake with any
jam, as long as it’s not runny, but the summer fruits have a good, strong
flavour, which is delicious.

75 g self-raising flour
50 g ground almonds
85 g butter, softened
75 g caster sugar
A few drops of almond essence
1 egg
2 tbsp milk
75 g summer fruit jam
25 g flaked almonds

Preheat the oven to 160ºC, Gas3.  Grease and line a small loaf tin with baking
parchment.

Cream the butter and sugar until light and fluffy.  Add the almond essence and
beat in the egg.  Fold in the flour and ground almonds, add the milk and mix
well.  

Spoon half the mixture into the tin and top with the jam.  Cover with the
remaining cake mixture and smooth the top.  Sprinkle with the flaked almonds. 

Bake for 45-50 minutes, until the top is golden and the cake is firm to the
touch.  Leave to stand for 10 minutes, then cool on a wire rack.  

Pauline Austerfield

Hollesley Village Community Garden
Hello Everyone.  We are Keith Burton (Tel:411196) &
Victoria Fletcher.  We have come forward to assist with
looking after the community garden which is open for
everyone to enjoy.  Our aim is to keep the garden a nice
place to be, but help is always gratefully received.  Even if
it’s just an hour to help to weed a bed, or maybe dead
head some flowers, the help would be a great help.  We
would like to ask if anyone would like a growing bed to
grow some veg or flowers, rather than a big allotment plot.  If you are
interested please contact us for a chat.

You don’t need to have gardening knowledge, just the love of gardening and
nature.  Any unwanted garden items/plants are always welcome for the garden.

On the 1 September we will be holding a working tea & coffee morning at the
Community Garden from 10am to 12pm.  Any cake donations will be very 
welcome.  Please feel free to come along to meet us and share any ideas you
may have for the garden.

We look forward to seeing you and hope you continue to enjoy the garden.

Victoria Fletcher, 410090
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Would you like to be the Recorder for Hollesley?
The Suffolk Local History Council runs a Recorder Scheme 
throughout Suffolk.  We administer a network of volunteers to
ensure that the ‘present’ is adequately recorded at local level
for the ‘future’.

A Recorder will note significant happenings in their parish and
collect their local parish magazines, leaflets, election pamphlets and newspaper
cuttings.  At the end of each year, they are asked to submit a short report
summarising the activities of their parish.  The reports are deposited at the
Suffolk Record Office and available to future researchers together with the
collected items.

If you are interested, please look at the Recorder's Pack by visiting
www.slhc.org.uk to acquaint yourself with the guidelines of the scheme.  You do
not need to be a historian; you do not need any qualifications other than an
interest in your parish.  In return you will receive a copy of the SLHC Newsletter
and be invited to the annual conference specifically for Local Recorders.  To
volunteer to help in this important work, please contact recorders@slhc.org.uk

Janette Robinson, Recorder secretary, SLHC

Retiring Coastguards!
When good mates Peter Sproxton and Richard Clarke bumped into one another
at the chip shop mobile van at Hollesley and jostled each other to get the last
piece of plaice, little did they realise they would be side by side in a different
place 20 years later.

Senior Coastguard Officers and colleagues met Peter and Richard at the Sorrel
Horse, Shottisham on Tuesday 5th June to celebrate their dedication to HM 
Coastguards.  After over 30 years of loyal service to the Coastguards, including
a period as Station Officer, Richard was now hanging up his PPE and taking a
well-earned retirement whilst Peter was awarded his 20-year long service
medal.  Peter Sproxton took over as Station Officer for the Shingle Street team
in May 2009 and continues to serve the East Coast region, assisting in the
training of new recruits and maintaining safety and equipment.

The week prior to the celebration, Richard who is
well known in the local community as Skipper for
fishing trips on board the Will Laud, offered his
Coastguard colleagues a river trip on the Deben.
Imagine his surprise when he heard Humber
Coastguards calling him on Channel 16 whilst he
was at the helm.  Switching to Channel 67, the
Coastguards thanked Richard for his years of
dedicated service – a very unique thank you
relayed to all mariners over the airwaves.

Theirs has been a unique double act with loyalty,
commitment and a good deal of humour too.  Richard has a wealth of
knowledge of the Deben and its notoriously difficult estuary navigation and he
will be sorely missed.

Lynda Viccars
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Richard at the helm of Will Laud
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HHoolllleesslleeyy FFeettee -- ddiiddnn’’tt wwee ddoo wweellll!!

The village fete was very successful thanks to the marvellous weather. 
Everyone in the area must have turned out! We took an amazing £5,000 after 
expenses, £4,442, which this year will go to 16 local charities and projects. 

There were a record amount of stalls and new children’s activities making it
bigger than ever. It was good to see the PCC and our Councillors in attendance.
New for the children this year was Ben Harding’s water slide and Ann Hardwick
from Poplar Park came along with two ponies and gave the children pony rides.
Emma from Bawdsey brought her goats and had a milking session, Suffolk
Punch came with horse in hand and Hollesley school did face-painting and the
children played music and danced - lovely! We even had the new Karate Club
giving a demonstration. Keith Clements and his pals brought 38 model boats
for people to see. An achievement in itself. We also had a fire engine and the
coast guards. It really was a great country and village fete.

Ray and Gill were at it non-stop all day, cooking delicious hot dogs and burgers.
Robin came from the Sutton Plough and ran a very good beer tent. Jez and
Dave on the wheel barrow made a whopping £671, thanks to everybody who
supplied the bottles! For a list of the Grand Raffle prize winners please contact
Wendy on wa@sandlings.co.uk. A special thanks to Iris (Wendy’s mum) who at
98 years of age folded up 1800 raffle tickets for the draw. With Rebecca our
youngest committee member at 16 yrs and Iris at 98 we should be in the 
Guinness Book of Records!

Our very grateful thanks go to all our sponsors and all those who have worked
so hard and made such generous contributions - a full list of names will appear
in the September issue. It has been our most successful event to date. 

Looking forward to seeing you all next year!

The Hollesley Fete Committee

A very special thanks to our sponsors and helpers - we couldn’t do it without 
your continued magnificent support
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HHoolllleesslleeyy FFeettee -- bblluuee sskkiieess,, ssuunnsshhiinnee ........

Gerry and Pauline selling cards and

bric-a-brac

Stall in aid of the children’s charity:

Somewhere Over The Rainbow

Having fun at the Dog Show

Julian and his Fairground Organ
provided music all afternoon

Taking time out at the Dog Show

Pony rides courtesy of Poplar Park
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........ aallll tthhee ffuunn ooff tthhee ffaaiirr!!

Third prize-winner for prettiest pup

Hollesley School tent face-painting

Performers from Hollesley School

Emmy and Mick enjoying a treat!

Performers from Hollesley School

Wheelbarrow raffle!

Photos by Cheryl Gray - for copies please contact: editor1@villagevoices.org.uk
More photos to view on the Village Voices website: www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Nature note: 
No one steps into the same river twice, said the Greek philosopher Heracleitus, 
meaning that the water flowing by in the river today is not the same as 
yesterday’s, and tomorrow’s will be different again.  Change is the only 
constant.  He could as well have said No one steps on the same beach twice in 
Shingle Street.  Every day is a little different and over time the changes have 
been dramatic.  We’ve been doing surveys of the vegetation on the shingle 
banks here for several years now to try and record these changes and see what 
lessons we can learn about the preservation of these fragile plant communities.  
Shingle banks like ours are a rarity in Europe and they host a number of very 
specialised flowering plants that are adapted to this harsh and shifting 
environment.

This year a crack team of residents again surveyed the whole stretch of shingle
from the Battery to the Beacons (sounds like the title of a BBC documentary!).
We did indeed observe several changes.  The sea kale this year has been very
abundant and was a magnificent spectacle, stretching all the way from Shingle

Street to East Lane, Bawdsey, like a forest of huge cauliflowers sprouting 
unexpectedly from a desert of stones.  Along with Dungeness, we now have
one of the largest colonies of this striking plant anywhere in Britain, but I
gather from some older residents that it’s quite a recent colonist here.  The sea
pea has spread too and there are huge drifts of it in new areas across the
shingle.  The clusters of its purple flowers fade to blue later and are then
succeeded by succulent seed pods, which are said to have once staved off
starvation on the Suffolk coast in the seventeenth century during a famine (but
they can cause paralysis if eaten in quantity, just in case you were thinking of
trying some).  Scattered amongst these are individual representatives of other
shingle specialists like orache (much scarcer this year), sea beet, curly dock
and the beautiful yellow-horned poppies (regarded as a weed in North America,
curiously, but maybe that’s because they contain dangerous hallucinogens).  

The most striking change, however, is in the expansion of the grasses that now
cover much of the central band of shingle between the shoreline and the
houses.  That is evidence that the banks have accreted depositions of soil and
have to that degree stabilised.  This comes with the further benefit that we now
have skylarks singing over the shingle for the first time, exploiting the new
grassland habitat that has emerged.  Shingle Street has always been blessed
with its larks and we now have a full exaltation.

Jeremy Mynott Shingle Street
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Letters
Dear Editor

I have just had a wasted trip to our new village store and thought I
would see if others in the village share my views.

It is currently very hot and having bought some local potatoes at the fete I de-
cided to make a salad using them.  Armed with shopping bag I walked to the
shop with the intention of buying lettuce, cress, tomatoes and any other tempt-
ing salads they had on offer.  These offerings were giant plastic wrapped ice-
berg lettuce and some tired looking cucumbers.... 

Plenty of cakes, sweets, pizza and ready meals, hardly any fresh goods at all.
We are surrounded by farms, surely some fresh lettuce and local tomatoes are
not beyond our reach.  I wandered home pondering what to have for lunch as I
don't like iceberg lettuce and the ones on offer looked very uninviting.  Cheese
sandwich maybe?

I am determined not to go down the internet shopping route, as I like to keep it
local.  Any ideas where I can get nice fresh local food without clocking up too
much mileage?

I much preferred the village store as it was.  Come on McColl's, we deserve
better than this. Yours hungrily,

Sue Thompson

Dear Editor

What a fantastic Hollesley Village Fete!  Even better than last year.  A big thank
you must go the Fete organising committee.  The time and effort is appreciated
by everyone and without their commitment and energy it would not be such a
highlight in the village calendar.  Already looking forward to Fete 2019. 

James Mallinder 

Dear Editor

In response to public demand, McColl’s Hollesley store will be removing most of
the soft drinks section in the fresh produce area and replacing it with more
salad, vegetables and a small range from local farms. There will also be a larger
range of fresh meat products from Clarke’s Butchers.

Tom Hardy (McColl’s)

Dear Editor

Last year I was very proud to have my first book about my move to Suffolk,
Harmonicas Round my Hat, published.  Now I have written another book about
our local area with the emphasis on my twin obsessions, pubs and folk music.
The book is called Come in at Random in any Key you like, which is a quote 
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from a fine trio called the Colombines who appeared at the Sorrel Horse folk
evening and made a great impression.

The book also includes tales of mischief and mayhem from the Butley Oyster, 
the busk at the Blaxhall Ship and the wonderful folk evenings at the Froize in 
Chillesford.  I feel very strongly that maintaining our precious local pubs is vital 
to the life and character of our villages and have included the stories of the 
brave and hard-working people who have put their finances on the line to 
re-open pubs for us all to enjoy. 

You can now buy my second book from the Suffolk Punch shop, on Amazon or
from me if you would like a signed copy.  My good friends Mark and Maz from
the White Horse in Sweffling are also selling the book in their pub.

Sue Thompson

Boyton Village Hall Coffee Morning

The July coffee morning was planned months before the World Cup Football
Tournament schedule was known – a pity as numbers were down, people were
out in the morning so they could watch the match in the afternoon, so our 
takings suffered – £31 only.  

This month the hall has a broken window and a branch hanging off one of the 
trees so a tree surgeon will have to come in and fix it! 

Fortunately, we have some savings to cover these expenses from previous 
coffee mornings, but we still need your support to make ends meet!

Boyton Village Hall Management Committee

Suffolk Churches Ride and Stride
8 September 2018

9.00am - 5.00pm

This annual event started in Suffolk in 1982 and now has 33 counties taking
part.  It is a great day out and of vital importance to the finance of our
churches.  Last year the Woodbridge area raised over £6,400 for the Trust.  

The idea is for participants to walk or cycle to visit as many churches as they
wish between 9.00am and 5.00pm.   A list of churches taking part, along with
sponsor forms, is available from the church or from me.  The churches visited
usually offer delicious refreshments and a volunteer will be on duty in the
church to sign your sponsor form.  

The money you raise is shared between the Historic Churches Trust and the
church of your choice.

Joan Butcher Tel. 411689 
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Hollesleley Community Nursery  Alpha Community Nurseries   

         Summer Holiday Club 
At Hollesley Community Nursery 

School Lane  
Hollesley 
IP12 3RE 

01394 410480 
24th July to 30th August  2018  
Every Tuesdays to Thursdays 

8am -5pm 

Joyce.wong@alpha-community-nurseries.co.uk 

All Saint’s Church, Hollesley 
invites you to

Sunday 12 August

Piano and Cello Recital 
Abi Vaughan        Piano 
Micky McBurnie  Cello 

Entrance by donation in aid of Cancer Research 
and Church Building Fund

at 2.30pm

Refreshments
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Our shingle shore

At Shingle Street, what you see is what you get.  For lots of people, the place
has nothing
to offer, but
others love
its stern and
elementary
nature.
Wind, sea
and stones
make an
austere
blend, but
they are
mellowed by
lots of very
beautiful wild
flowers, and
they are the
reason
Hollesley
Garden Club
met there on
a warm and
breezy
evening in June.

To a gardener the beach is a stony desert, with no visible soil, no shade, and no
shelter from the wind or the effects of salty spray.  No damp patches either, be-
cause when rain falls it quickly drains into the shingle and is lost.  And yet to
left and right plants flourished as far as we could see.  They are all superbly
adapted for life on the beach.  Low, humped shapes lessen wind damage, whilst
their greyish colour reflects the rays of the sun: waxy foliage reduces loss of
water, and roots explore deep into the stones, holding them fast and extracting
water from deep in the shingle.  Salt is their enemy as it is with most plants,
but here on the beach they cope by ridding themselves of it by transpiration
through their leaves.  The whole community of shingle plants is as well suited
to their rigorous world as are alpine plants clinging to icy mountain ledges.  The
Beast from the East rampaged this way a few months ago, and these plants
were in the front line, although you would never guess.

One of the delights of the evening was the wild garden that has evolved along
the frontage of the cottages.  Here, garden plants have moved into the shingle,
and the beach plants into the gardens.  The result is a painter’s palette of
colour.  Red, pink, white, vibrant blue, vivid yellow – we could have been beside
the Mediterranean instead of the cold and grey North Sea.

Laurie Forsyth

HGC members and a whopping hoary mullein
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Clean sweepClean sweep
All types of chimneys All types of chimneys 
unblocked , eitherunblocked , either
nesting or soot and mucknesting or soot and muck
removal with no mess.removal with no mess.

Free quote or friendly adviceFree quote or friendly advice
call Mark 07594479916call Mark 07594479916

or 01394 459466or 01394 459466
Professional Domestic Chimney SweepProfessional Domestic Chimney Sweep

covered by Public Liability Insurancecovered by Public Liability Insurance

The Wasp 
Wizard

Don’t get stung by silly prices 

Prices start from £35 or
up to 25% discount 
with this advert

Telephone 07513 281691

J Andrews
Painter, Decorator

Interior and Exterior
Tiling

UPVC windows painted to any colour
T: 01394 450834 M: 07923 690145
E: james07923690145 @ gmail.com
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Butley Ferry
The Suffolk coast has more than its fair share of rivers and, because rivers need
to be crossed, more than its fair share of ferries.  The smallest of these and,
incidentally, the smallest licenced ferry in Europe, crosses the Butley River just
above Boyton Dock.  It is one of only two ferries in the country to be rowed.  The
other is also in Suffolk, at Walberswick.  The shallow waters over the mudflats
and saltings make an engine totally impractical.  There has been a ferry at this
site since the river walls were built and the surrounding land, previously the
property of Butley Priory, was reclaimed.  The monks needed a way to link their

lands on both sides of the
river so they could get their
livestock and crops across the
river to the market in Orford.
The ferry continued after
Henry VIII seized the
property of the priory but
stopped before the second
world war as road transport
made it superfluous.  

With the rise in popularity of
walking and cycling in the 80s
and 90s, the ferry was
reinstated.  With the support

of the landowners on both
sides of the river and using the

same “hards” originally laid down hundreds of years ago, volunteers improved
access and manned and maintained the boat and the jetties, thus continuing the
tradition of helping travellers across the river.  

Butley Ferry is seasonal and operates at weekends and bank holidays between
Easter and mid-October.  Most of the
volunteers live locally and, although
many have sailing experience, it is not
a necessity.  As long as they are able
to row the boat and are willing to
learn the vagaries of the river, anyone
is welcome to see if they have what it
takes.  Our ferrymen include men and
women and are aged up to 81.  Skill,
being a “people-person”, a love of the
outdoors and the ability to be both
independent and part of a team far
outweigh the need for brute strength. 

As the ferry gets busier each year we
are constantly on the lookout for new
volunteers.  If you would like to be involved, or just want to know more about
this muddy little piece of local history, contact me on 01473 737381 or
07796186785.

Roy Truman, Lead Ferryman
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Cyclists waiting for the ferry
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Volunteer Mike Finney hard at work
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Kidz Kupboard
Unit 8, Rendlesham Mews,          Rendlesham, IP12 2SZ

New and nearly new baby and children's 

clothes (0-12 yrs), maternity wear, nursery 

equipment, toys, games and lots more

Tues-Fri 10-3 and Sat 10-1

Easy Parking - Children Welcome - Card Payments Accepted

Tel 01394 421190     www.kidzkupboard.co.uk

Find us on    
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Peninsula Dog Grooming 
in Hollesley

Stress Free One 2 One Service
Bathing, trimming, clipping, nails.
Evening and weekend appointments

Local pickup & Collection
Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278

www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Robin Smith
Electrician

Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home   01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958

30 hours free weekly childcare for
all 3 and 4-year olds at Bawdsey
CEVCP School, in our Early Years
setting- in addition to these hours
there are free lunchtime sessions.
Sessions can start from their 3rd

birthday and do not need to wait
until the following term. We also
have spaces for 2-year olds;
sessions are 8.45-11.45 and cost £12. 

Also at Bawdsey school…

Before and after school care is available from 8am until 6.15pm.•
Come and join our thriving Baby and Toddler group. The children play in the•
Nursery setting allowing you to have a cuppa and a chat with other parents,
carers and grandparents. Free - every Friday afternoon (term time only.)
Senior’s lunch sessions with the children - the 2nd Thursday of•
every month during term time- only £3.47 for a two-course meal

Phone (01394) 411365 for more details

Free Nursery places availableFree Nursery places available
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Hollesley Parish Council
Duck Corner to Hollesley Water Tower – Potential Path

During June and July HPC carried out an extensive consulta-
tion regarding a potential path between Duck Corner and the
Water Tower.  The project has been on the cards for a very
long time but the Parish Council felt it was important to check
with residents that a path was actually needed and wanted.  

Over 50% of questionnaires handed out were returned (this is a remarkable
feat) and the response was overwhelming:

• 86% of respondents said they would use a path if there was one (13%
said they would not and 1% did not indicate)

• Of those using the path, 35% would use it just for walking, less than
1% just for cycling and 62% would use it for both walking and cycling

• The path would benefit 111 adults and 55 children

However, there were also some comments of caution.  Many people felt the  
existing hedge along the route should not be removed due to its value to the 
natural world.  There was also concern for a path behind a hedge where users 
would be hidden.  In contrast to that, some felt a path behind the hedge would 
give more protection to users.  HPC will now speak to land owners and    
investigate further.

SID Damaged

We are very sad to report that the SID was vandalised in June and the battery 
was stolen, along with the log book.  Luckily the case was not too badly     
damaged and the battery can be replaced but if anyone has any information on 
this incident please report it to Suffolk Police using 101.  The theft was one of 6 
others carried out on the same evening in the area, so someone was on a mis-
sion.  If anyone finds the log book (small and pink!) please call the Clerk.

1st Draft of SCDC Local Plan

You may remember in Autumn 2017 HPC advised residents that SCDC were un-
dergoing a review of their Local Plan.  This document sets out where develop-
ment in the district should take place, how special areas should be protected
and how employment and tourism should be managed.  

Following the consultation, the 1st Draft of the Plan to 2036 is now available. 
The news is that all 18 ‘potential’ sites in Hollesley have been labelled as ‘not 
suitable’ for development by SCDC.  For more information please visit the HPC 
Web Pages at http://hollesley.suffolk.cloud/

Judi Hallett, Clerk to Hollesley Parish Council

hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com 01394 411405 / 07739 411927
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Are you on the Grapevine? The Hollesley Grapevine is an electronic news 
distribution service for Hollesley residents.  To put your e-mail address 

forward just e-mail the Parish Clerk (details below)
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Su

Black Rooster Construction offers a wide range of  build and refurbishment services for properties 
located in Woodbridge and its surrounding areas. Our in-depth knowledge and expertise 

guarantees the delivery of  unique, functional and high-quality spaces. We work to execute every 
project to a premium industry standard, on brief, on time and within budget. !

Our belief  in open communication ensures a smooth transitional build from design, engineering 
through to completion and handover. 

Email!
blackroosterconstruction
@hotmail.com!
Contact!
07710150233!
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HHoHolHollHolleHollesHolleslHollesleHollesleyHollesley Hollesley WHollesley WIHollesley WI

As I write, we are looking forward to our July events and  reports
will follow next time.  WI members were involved in this year’s
Hollesley Fete, so a big thank you to those who helped on stalls and provided
and served delicious refreshments on the day. They raised over £500!  

Earlier in June some of us went to Green Island Gardens at Ardleigh.  We had
tea/coffee and home-made cake in their garden room on arrival. We then set

off to explore the gardens,
which were certainly not 
immaculate, but no less 
enjoyable for that.  It was 
perfect timing as their roses
were in full bloom (lots
amongst other shrubs and
trees).  My favourite was 
Rambling Rector (I think), a
vigorous climber, which had
scrambled 80 feet or so to the
top of one of their mature
trees and was an incredible
sight!  It was a hot day, so 

being able to wander around amongst trees and checking out the planting in
their informal beds was a really relaxing way to spend an hour or two, and of
course, buying the odd plant or two from their nursery.  

The Suffolk East Federation annual treasure hunt was set in Woodbridge this
year, and after coffee and scones at the Cruising Club, several of our members
enjoyed their day finding the answers to the clues in various locations around
town and managed to complete the hunt for the first time! The day ended with
a well earned lunch back at the club.   A really well organised and fun day and
a chance to get together with members from other WI’s. 

Our WI choir has performed it’s first concert of the year at St. Mary’s Church,
Old Martlesham, along with raconteur Geoff Jacobs and friends; our fourth one
there. Our varied programme was really well received; such a lovely audience
and smiles all round.  One or two of the choir won raffle prizes and we all 
enjoyed the post concert refreshments out in the churchyard.  The evening
raised nearly £250 for their fundraising for the church organ, a great result.
We will be performing at Hollesley Church in the Autumn so we look forward to
seeing you there.

Don’t forget - our meetings are the second Thursday each month in the village
hall.  We’re a friendly bunch, so do come along.  

Jane Burn 
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Our visit to Green Island Gardens
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:

Call 01473 400022 or visit www.ironglaze.com

Windows  Doors  Conservatories  Roofline

(Parking at rear in Back Hamlet, Ipswich IP3 8AH)

9 Fore Hamlet, Ipswich, Suffolk IP3 8AA

Investment planning•
Inheritance Tax planning•
Specialist Insurance•

Retirement/Pension Planning•
Protection planning•

The Partner Practice represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products
and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products.  The ‘St. James’s
Place Partnership’ and the title‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place
representatives.

For further details contact Adam on 01473 232709 
E-mail:adam.glencastle@sjpp.co.uk  www.glencastlefs.co.uk

Mastermind your financial future
We provide an experienced wealth management service
and offer specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
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Suffolk Heritage Garden
The irises were at their best this year, and the display was breathtaking.  But,
by the end of June, they were already spent.  They were cut back to encourage
new growth, and to allow the sun to bake their rhizomes.
Some of the rhizomes had been covered by soil during 
winter.  Once the leaves had been cut back, we were able
to get to the rhizomes to carefully brush away the soil.  We
usually divide the irises every three years, but there are
one or two that have grown so well that they may need 
dividing this year.

Clematis ‘Gladys Picard’ was in full bloom at the same time
as the irises.  The picture shows how Cedric Morris ‘Benton
Judith’ and Clematis ‘Gladys Picard’ go so well together.
‘Benton Judith’ is such a deep purple, some of the petals
almost look black, whereas, ‘Gladys Picard’ is such a clean
bright white; but when observed up close, there is a slight
tint of purple round the edges of the petals.

We had our very first plant sale at the end of June, and it was very successful.
The money we raised will be divided between the garden and the horses.
Thank you, to all of you who managed to support our sale; we quite literally
wouldn’t have been able to do it without you.  

June was also the time of the Plant Heritage Collection Holders annual meeting.
We are very proud of the fact that we are one of these Collection Holders.  The
meeting was held at the Suffolk Punch Trust, in the Conference Room.  It is an
excellent venue for such meetings, or other similar events.  

If you would like to become one of our small team of volunteers, please contact 
Miggie on 01394 411792, or email her on: margaret.wyllie@outlook.com.  We 
would be very pleased to hear from you.

Beverley Webster

Hollesley Garden Club

Our meeting in June was a walk at Shingle
Street with Laurie Forsyth.  Laurie encouraged
us to look not only at the sea views but also
down on the ground.  By looking down, really
looking, there is such a fantastic array of plant
life.  Nature has an amazing ability to adapt to
conditions.  At Shingle Street with little soil and
a salty breeze it's amazing anything grows at
all, however, there it is in all its beauty, large and
small.  The next time you visit Shingle Street take time not only to admire the
view but also to look down at the ground and appreciate what's at your feet,
take in the beauty of the tiny flowers of the stonecrop, campion and all the
other wonderful plants that grow there and be thankful we are fortunate to live
in such a beautiful place.

Sue Taylor
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MOW 4 YOU
Grass Cutting
Hedge Cutting

Contact Andrew on 07850 583093
mow4yousuffolk@gmail.com

www.mow4you.co.uk

providing

Ray Cooke
DIY Services
Stables - Chicken Runs
Sheds - Fencing - Gates
Decking - Log Stores
Paving - Painting
Flat Pack  Construction
Notice Boards - Flooring
and much more...

Please call for a free quote
01394 411362 or 07935 361681
ray.cooke1@btinternet.com

www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk 
The Street, Pettistree, IP13 0HP 
thegreyhound@pettistree.com

01728 746451    

Stewart and Louise welcome you to

The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near

Wickham Market.

Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal

menu using locally sourced ingredients

with a hint to their Scottish roots.

Stewart serves a selection of local

ales and an expanding array of 

single malt whiskies

The 
Greyhound

Inn

RICHMOND HILL BED AND BREAKFAST
and

RICHMOND HOO HOLIDAY ACCOMODATION

Rectory Rd
Hollesley

IP12 3JS

twin/superking rooms•
spacious en-suite shower rooms•
TV with built in DVD•

Ample off-road parking Tea and coffee making facilities Wifi 

Contact: 01394 411758   07749 029951  richmondhill@hotmail.co.uk

accessible for disabled•
sleeps 4•
pets welcome•

Richmond Hill B&B Richmond Hoo Accommodation

**
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Suffolk Punch Trust News

2018 has seen some exciting developments and the odd
problem at the Trust.  In the spring we welcomed two lovely
new foals – one of each sex.  Following these happy events,
the very dry early summer has meant that there has been
no grass to speak of and we are having to feed expensive
fodder.

Judith Vaudrey ceased running the café in order to spend
more time with her grandchildren but we have been lucky
enough to secure the services of the Wild Tayberry café,
who also have the Wild Strawberry in Woodbridge.

We have had two visits from caravan clubs this year, who seem to have enjoyed
themselves thoroughly.  Our track has been improved and re-laid thanks to help
from Collins Skip hire, who also sponsor us at the Suffolk Show, where we 
appeared in the Grand Ring.  The money came from Landfill Tax, which can be

used on environmental projects
in the locality of a landfill.

As well as the Suffolk Show, we
have taken our horses to local
fetes – at Hollesley, Alderton
and the primary school in 
Framlingham.

Now the school holidays are 
upon us, we are offering 
Discoery Days on Wednesdays in 
August, with braiding a horse’s 
tail, making butter, soap carving 
and Victorian Games.  For 
details see our web site 
www.sfolkpunchtrust.org.  We 
have an outdoor theatre

offering Peter Pan for the children on 3 August (6 pm) and The Importance of 
being Earnest for the grown-ups on 11 August (7 pm).

Jim Wyllie

Found at Shingle
Street

We have all read about plastic
in the sea.  Here is an awful
example.
Stewart Austerfield
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New Cafe and Pizzeria 
in Shottisham
A new café and wood fired pizzeria has been opened
on Shottisham Campsite, Hollesley Road.  Breakfast
and lunch are offered at the Blue Rabbit café, with
food from the smallholding and pizzas throughout
the summer from Pete’s Pizzas.  See website for dates.
www.bluerabbitcafe.com and www.petespizzas.co.uk
Pete Kyle

The Blue Rabbit Cafe

Hollesley Bowls Club Anniversary Cup

Val Pryke and her winning team
were presented with the Anniver-
sary Cup at Hollesley Bowls club on
Sunday 17th June.  Chairman Terry
Say presented the trophy.  
Alderton Bowls Club came 2nd and 
an-other team from Hollesley were
3rd.  A great day's bowling with the 
spectators being treated to some
excellent bowls.

Terry Montague

Staying cool in a heatwave

Most of us look forward to the warmer weather and feeling some sun on our
faces. But it’s important to be prepared for hot weather as high temperatures
can be dangerous to your health.  See:
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/information-advice/health-wellbeing/mind-body/
staying-cool-in-a-heatwave/

The surgery will be closed on Bank Holiday Monday 27 August

DAY ALDERTON ORFORD HOLLESLEY

Monday 8.00am to 2.30pm 8.00am to 6.30pm 1.30pm to 5.30pm

Tuesday 8.00am to 6.30pm CLOSED

Wednesday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www. thepeninsulapractice.co.uk
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The winners: Paul Hazelwood, Valerie
Pryke, Terry Say and Brian Pryke
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Localcontacts.
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Hollesley V Hall Bookings Meryl Montague 411458  07843 377122

Boyton V Hall Bookings Wendy Jesty 410055

Alderton V Hall Bookings Diana Loughlin 410325

Hollesley Primary School Linda Bowman (Head) 411616

Hollesley Community Nursery Joyce Wong 410480

Hollesley WI Jane Collier 410104

Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan Martin 420092

Welcome Club Marian Collins 411262

Hollesley Badminton Club Chris Andrews 411126

Hollesley Bowls Club Terry Montague 411458

Hollesley Gardening Club Sue Taylor 411758

Hollesley Players (Drama) Becks Hudson 410352

Hollesley Community  Gar-
den

Keith Burton
Victoria Fletcher

411196
410090

Indoor Bowls June Dickens 411172

Alderton Bowls Club John Scott 411107

Judo Club Julie Jolliffe 410483

Mothers’ Union Michael Hatchett 412052

Alderton Parish Council Christopher Langley (Chair)
Joy Andrews (Clerk)

410003
411596

Hollesley Parish Council Helen Lewis (Chair)
Judi Hallett (Clerk)

411232
411405

Boyton Parish Council Gary Lowe (Chair)
Gerry Bathe (Clerk)

07736 132871
411376

County Councillor Andrew Reid 07545 423799

District Councillor (Deben) Christine Block 01394 411660

District Councillor (O&E) Ray Herring 01728 746337

Police Community Support 101

Hollesley Commons Nick Mason 411150

Community Car Service Colin Beecroft 411794

Connecting Communities CATS transport 01728 830516

Hollesley Community Gdn Sylvia Wade 411526

Hollesley Village Fete Stewart Austerfield 412169  07771780857

Mary Warner Homes Julie Scott 411234 

EA Floodline Environment Agnecy 0345 988 1188

Report a Power cut UK power network 105

Hollesley Bay Prison 412400
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We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,

4x4’s & light commercials.

Collection by appointment

Bring your car here 
for its MOT

richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com

0 1 3 9 4  4 1 0 2 8 4

T h e  G a r a g e ,  T h e  S t r e e t , H o l l e s l e y

VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICESVEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOPFULL MACHINE SHOP

Logs, coal and salt available
Air-conditioning regas
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